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MILK-HAIJLJN; RATES: A SELF-IMPOSED CCNSTRAINI' 
WITH DIFFERENI'IAL EFFECI'S Ul'CN LARGE AND SMALL FARMS 

Edward Karpoff and Fred C. Webster 

ABSTRACI' 

Costs ~se restraints upon all activities. 
Certain costs chargeable to a sector of an indus
try--as for example, milk assembly and hauling 
costs--must be ~oken down from their total into 
the shares chargeable to inrhvidual users. When 
there is flexibility in this apportionment of 
cost shares, part of the burden upon the individ
ual shipper becomes an industry-apportioned con
straint upon individual firms, in this case 
dairymen-shippers. An alternative means of 
apportioning hauling costs is suggested, to re
tain large shippers in the conventional hauling 
system, and to sustain that system for the bene
fit of small dairymen. 

A representative group of Verm::>nt dairymen 
paid 3. 4 percent of their 1979 milk receipts for 
the collection and hauling of their milk output 
to market, according to a farm account summary. 
In extreme cases--assuming a haul of northern 
Verrront milk directly from farms to receivers in 
southern New England--hauling costs can rise to 
about 6 percent of the farm value of the product. 
The hauling costs which are represented by these 
averages are, in effect, an industry-apportioned 
restraint upon individual firms--in this case 
dairymen-shippers--because, route by route, there 
is opportunity for considerable flexibility in 
the apportionment of the total hauling charges to 
the individuals who are served by the respective 
haulers. 

The point of this paper is to suggest an 
apportionment of those costs restraints on a 
basis somewhat different from the prevailing 
mode, particularly to recognize situations where 
an existing rate schedule results in a payment by 
a shipper higher than the charge he would have to 
pay under an alternative means of transport. The 
need for changed apportionment of charges is rot 
so acute that it is regarded as urgent, but the 
findings here are recoJ'!ll'lended as a basis to de
fine the direction for inevitable future changes 
in rates and rate structures. 

MCST <mTS FIXED OR UNALLOCABLE 

About 70 percent of the costs of milk assem
bly are fixed and/or unallocable costs, according 
to a recently corrpleted Verrront study. 1 Because 
of the high proportion of these fixed or unallo-
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cable costs to the total, milk haulers and dairy
men have acted as if there were wide latitude in 
the range of justifiable rates to iooividual 
shippers, so long as rate schedules were non
discriminatory, and the total costs of the hauler 
were covered. 

This opportunity toward flexibility means 
that, within very narrow sectors of the dairy 
industry (such as a milk route), there is partial 
and self-apportioned division of cost-constraints 
upon individual producers. For the most part, 
rate structures and their cost-restraints seem to 
have evolved gradually from simple past struc
tures. Tb the extent that there has been recent 
guidance toward objective rational rate struc
tures, that guidance seems to have come mostly 
from Roof and Tucker. 

The unarticulated but accepted test
questions by which dairymen check the appropri
ateness of rates and rate schedules are: 

Is the schedule of rates nondiscriminatory, 
in that all like producers on a given route 
are charged the same price? 

Does every shipper cover the direct costs in
volved in the pickup of his milk, and pay at 
least some contribution to overhead? (Lackinq 
this, the hauler might drop the shipper.) 

Does the total revenue on the route cover the 
hauler's costs, assuming an acceptable degree 
of efficiency on the hauler's part? 

en the 13 Vernont milk collection routes 
that we surveyed ( 20 runs) , the first of these 
criteria was essentially satisfied. N:> evidence 
was found of unpublished discounts or otherwise 
discriminatory rates. The second criterion was 
likewise essentially satisfied, since arrong the 
167 shippers served by those routes, only ooe 
shipper was fourrl who generated less revenue than 
the direct costs allocated to his service. 

Judgment toward the third criterion presents 
some troublesome problems. It is clear that some 
haulers are not fully covering their costs, if 
total costs are scaled to the costs of replacing 
their vehicles and providing a competitive rate 
of return. But resolution of that problem is 
outside the scope of this paper. 

A fourth criterion and an associated test
question, more subtle than the first three, can 

As used here, "fixed" and "unallocable" are 
not synonymous. Depreciation, for example, is 
a fixed cost, and it is also unallocable arrong 
participating shippers on any but an arbitrary 
basis. The costs of washing the bulk tank on a 
truck are not fixed except in the context of a 
very short time frame, but they are essentially 
unallocable as aroong the shippers whose milk 
was carried in the tank, except, cgain, arbi
trarily. 



I s every shipper on this route beinCl serverl 
mor e cheapl y than he could I-.e served by any 
a lte rna tive 1'1il k roJ lection an~ assembly 
syst em? 

In the case of larne pr~ucers with well-loin-our 
f armsteacls and locaten on all-weather roans in 
dense proc'luction areas, the answer may frequently 
be "no." 

LARGE SHIPPERS HAVE ALTERNATIVES 

Any prooucer who is realizing less than his 
potential maximum net return is a candidate for 
chanae. If many laroe proc'lucers of the sort de
scriherl in the precedino paragraph can better 
t hemse lves by switching haulers (ann, incidental
ly, switchinq dealers at the same time), their 
ties to the conventional haulinq system are obvi
ously impermanent . 

'rhe conventional hauler qoes cbwn the road 
and takes the milk of every shipper who is tied 
to the receiver he serves . Loosely speaking, the 
receiver's specifications for an acceptable ship
per ~uld permit service, if market concHtions 
:iustified, to any of the bulk of the milk pro
duce rs in the area. This contrasts with the se
lective receiver, who builds his clientele around 
a trailer-route planned to fill t.l1e tank by six 
or eiqht stops at laroe farJTls, located within a 
distance of a few miles of each other on a hard
surface road without hiohly restrictive loan li~ 
its. The resultinq trailer-loan of milk is typi
cally taken on a direct-haul to distant markets, 
avoidinq the transshipment that is corrrron after 
the conventional assembly. Aggressive receivers 
in southern New Enaland, who search out opportun
ities to orqanize trailer-load clusters of dairy 
farms as described above, have teen estimated by 
one milk plant manaqer to account for 10 to 15 
percent of Vermont's whole milk shipments to out
of-state destinations. 

For receivers, haulers, and participating 
fanners, the direct- haul is a low-cost way to 
supply southern New F.ngland markets with milk 
from oriqins some 200 miles distant, but the 
diversion of milk to such an assembly system 
imposes a cost upon the remaining shippers served 
by the conventional routes. After the problem is 
recognized, a solution can be achieved throuqh a 
mcXlest restructuring of hauling rates on the con
ventional routes, as described in this paper. 

An adequate restructuring of rates on con
ventional routes will slow the expansion of 
direct- haul from large farms, and thus will qive 
a little rrore time for adiustment to the farmers 
who cannot take advantaqe of the opportunities 
toward direct-haul. In qeneral, farmers who can
not adapt to direct- haul are those less than 
ideally located, or farmers with relatively small 
herds--herds averaqino less than about fi,OOO 
pounds per every-other-day pickup, or fewer than 
about 70 cows. 

Such farms, not in the favored cateqory for 
direct-haul, can economically ship to nearby man
ufacturing plants whose milk flow is reauired, on 
both seasonal and "crisis" bases, to balance the 
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whole ~ilk suprly for every ~aj or ~ilk Market. 
The direct-haul trailer- loan sk i:ns the l a r '1e 

convenient shippers frof'l the convent i ona l hau l er , 
and leaves the hioh- cos t accounts to te serv~ hv 
the existing sys t em . Havim l ost the bi CJ ac
counts , ann with his o..rerhea"' anr'l/or unallocater'l 
costs continuina at a nearly unchamecl l evel, t he 
conventional haul <:!r ~ulr1 be force<'! tn or.>er a t e at 
a loss or to raise his rates to a l~vel that 
coult'l make -ia iryinq financiall y unattractive to 
his remain ina shipoers . P.ventua l resu lt: enn 0f 
either haulinq business or of mil !< prc:Yl uctir:n, or 
intervention by co-ops or baraa i ninq associ a tions 
that v.ould temporariJ y absorh ne fici t s . 

EXIST!~ VOLOME-DISCOONTS INADEQUATE 

'111e Vermont stuny from vihich th is reoor t i s 
drawn found that even a widesprear:l s ys t e fTl of vol
ume discounts , to large shippers on conventiona l 
routes, falls short of equalizing the attractive
ness of larqe ano small shippers to Milk haule r s . 
Direct-haul can I-.e an attractive option to the 
larqe farmer even \.Jhen he qualifies f or a sub
stantial discount from his conventional hauler . 

A scale of volull'!e niscounts representative 
of those applied by Vermont colle r.tor-haulers in 
1979- F!O is shown in 'l'ahle 1 . These discounts 
were applied t o bas e haulinq d1arqes (exclus i ve 
of stop d1arqes), which t ypically r anoen up to 30 
cents per 100 pounns . 

Rxistinq quantity niscounts notwithstar~ino , 
in comoarinq actual haulinq charqes with d1arqes 
under a revisefl alternate rate structure, in a 
sample of 1~7 farmers , 95 were found eliqihle to 
pay less for their milk haulino unner a proposal 
that will presently re Clescribed . 

INCREASED CHARGES FOR OFF-IOJTE 
AND SMALL SHIPPERS 

The offsetting burden of hi~her haulina 
charqes ~uld be borne to some extent by the 
smaller shippers, but an even laraer part of the 
shifted costs ~uld be allocated ~ainst the 
farfTlS located on spurs off the direct route. 

Table 1 
A Representative Quantity- Discount Schedule for 
Fro~ Farm ~Hlk Collection in Vermont, 1979-80 

Size of pickup, 
every-other-day 

J:bunds of milk 

nnder 4,000 
4,000- 7,q99 
8,000-ll,999 

17.,000-15,999 
16,000-19,999 
2(1 ,(100- 23,999 
24 ,000- 31 , 999 
32,000-47,999 
48,000 and over 

Discount from 
base haulinq charge 

Dollars per hundredweioht 

N:me 
0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0 .06 
0.07 
0.08 
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Such spur locations ~se significant additional 
distances (and rosts) upon the operator of the 
milk pickup route. 

The general designations of these shippers 
against whom higher charges would be assessed--in 
general, (a) off-route producers and (b) smaller 
producers--reflect the answers to the initial 
central question in the general study of the 
structure of milk hauling rates. '!hat question 
is : Are the charges to the individual shipper 
for milk hauling services reasonably aligned with 
the rosts incurred by the hauler (or by the haul
ing system in general) in behalf of that same 
shipper? 

With regard to the off-route shippers, it is 
a prima facie case that their rates should be 
higher than those charged to other patrons on the 
route. With regard to the group that turns out 
to be generally small producers, however, the 
rationale for increased charges is somewhat more 
involved. 

The thesis here is that, despite the hiqher 
charges this proposal would Lmpose upon the farms 
with generally smaller herds, the longtime re
sults would, nevertheless, be beneficial to them, 
because otherwise--if the larger shippers are 
tempted away from the system which those larger 
shippers presently help to support--the smaller 
shippers risk an early loss of their present milk 
hauling services, or else they face higher 
charges for hauling. 

PROPOOED NE.W RATE STRUcruRE 

A rate structure that woulil support a milk 
hauling system more stable than the present ron
ventional system would have three principal ele
ments: 

1. A basic stop charge, regardless of the 
volume of milk picked up. Vermont re
search suggests a charge that would rover 
alx>ut 8 minutes of targeted "return per 
allocable minute" (description foliows) 
for the vehicle and operator. 

2. A supplemental stop charge of about $1.60 
(under Vermont ronditions in 1979-80) for 
each mile that is added to the route by 
an off-route shipper.2 

3. A volume charge per 100 pounds of milk, 
computed on the basis of the time in-

2 The mileage charge suggested here would yield 
the hauler his target revenue per allocable 
minute, on the average. It has been suggested 
that such a charge may be unfairly high, since 
even the off-route shipper will have already 
"paid his dues" by paying the target rate for 
his stop and volume charges. We would not 
argue against making the supplemental stop 
charges (1) reflect either marginal rosts (in
cluding time) for off-route mileage, or (2) 
basing the off-route mileage on the excess 
over the average mileage per patron in the 
pick-up ];hase of the route (but not including 
the over-the-road phase). 
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volved in handling incremental quantities 
of milk. 'lhis incremental time involves 
principally pumping time, lx>th in and 
out, which Vermont research places at 0.3 
minutes per 100 pounds. '!he time for 
this operation, like the time for the 
basic stop charge, should be valued at 
the targeted return per allocable minute. 

As previously stated, about 70 percent of 
the rost of running a milk rollection route is 
either fixed or otherwise unallocable to individ
ual shippers. '!he unallocable nature of the 
rosts follows from so many of the services being 
romron to all patrons--like washing the tank on 
the truck, or driving mileage that served all 
patrons. Therefore, the targeted return per 
allocable minute is surprisingly high. For the 
13 surveyed routes ( 20 runs) , the range was from 
23 to 69 cents per minute, and it averaged 49 
cents. D..!r overall target simply was to dupli
cate the gross revenue of each existing route, 
since the study was not intended to define appro
priate revenue levels, including profit, for the 
respective routes. OJr a::incern was simply with 
apportionment of charges among shippers. 

'!he target return per allocable minute is 
most easily computed by first ronsiderinq the 
second of the three items which are listed above: 
the revenues to be expected from the supplemental 
stop charge should, for the moment, be subtracted 
from the total target. '!he remainder should be 
divided by the sum of: 

1. The minutes involved in each pickup stop, 
exclusive of pumping time (8 minutes per 
shipper, under Vermont ronditions), and 

2. the minutes involved in milk handling (in 
Vermont, 0 . 3 minutes per 100 pounds, to 
cover lx>th pumping-in and pumping-out). 

'!he result--the quotient--is the target 
return per allocable minute.3 

From the target return per allocable minute, 
the stop charge can be established, as well as 
the volume charge per 100 pounds, and of rourse 
the supplemental stop charges which are to be 
levied only against out-of-position farms has 
already been defined. By definition, for each of 
the 20 runs analyzed, the total of the three 
elements equaled the 1979-80 gross revenues for 
the respective runs. But what a difference to 
the individual shippers! 

By classes of shippers, Table 2 shows that 
the 26 producers located on spurs off the main 
route would be hurt the most. '!hey would pay an 

3 In mathematical format: 

Target return per 
allocable minute = 

TOtal target return 
for the route 

Number of 
pickup X 8 min. 
stops 

- Revenues from supple
mental stop charges 

Hundredwe1ght 
+ of milk X 0.3 min. 

handled 
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Tahle 2: SQmmary of Effects of An Alternative Structure of Milk 
Hauling Rates, by Classification of Affected Shippers 

Average 110nthly 
haulinq charge 

Monthly volume 
of milk 

Under 
prevailim 
schedules, 

1979-80 

Under 
alternative 
schedules a 

Class of shipper 
(and number of shippers) Ranc!e Averaoe 

Thousand pounds - - - -Dollars- - - - -

Off-route shippers; spur 
locations or otherwise 

1 . Total group ( 26) 
2. Excluding one 

observation (25) 

Shippers directly on 
established routes 

1 . Subject to increase<'! 
charges 

a. TOtal 9roup (46) 
b. Excluding one 

observation (45) 

2 • Subject to decreased 
charges 

a. TOtal oroup (95) 
h. Exclunina five 

observations (90) 

12-254 

12-124 

8-248 

8-lOR 

9-180 

29-180 

54 138 186 

46 128 172 

41 113 131 

36 106 124 

64 175 153 

67 178 156 

a 'ltlese charqes are computed so as to duplicate the 1979-80 total 
revenues of each individual route or run. 1f the intent had been to 
create uniform rates, there v.oultj have been a ~eater separation of 
large and small shippers into the aroups paying respectively reduced or 
increased hauling charges. 

average of $186 per month for hauling their milk, 
compared with $138 at the time of the survey, an 
average increase of 35 percent. However, toth 
the range and the average of their monthly mill< 
shipments show that this oroup of off-route ship
pers is not composed exclusively of small 
farmers. (It may be that some of them are large 
producers to whom haulers are already giving, but 
not on an obiective basis, the kind of favorable 
rate treatment that this paper urges!) 

Among the on-route shippers, the 46 who 
would pay more under the proposal v.ould incur 
average charges of Sl31 per 1ronth, compared with 
$113 under the 1979-80 scales. This v.ould aver
age a lfi percent increase, and the producers in
volved ship from 7,905 to 247,605 pounds per 
month, with an average of 40,952 pounds. How
ever, if one farm on an atypical run were to be 
eliminated from this group, the remaining ship
pers in the ~oup v.ould then ranae from 7,905 
pounds to 108,120 pounds with an average of 
36,360 pounds shipped fl0nthly.4 

4 The atypical run served only three shippers, 
all large. 
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Alronq the remaining 95 on-route shippers 
whose hauling charges v.ouln be lowered by a re
vised rate structure, the monthly haul1ng charges 
v.ould be reduced an average of 13 percent, from 
Sl75 to Sl53. These shippers had monthly volumes 
of 9,075 to 180,390 poums, avera~ing 63,651 
poums. As tiid the group who v.ouln pay higher 
charges, this group also included shippers of a 
size that, on account of speciaJ. circumstances, 
did not conform to the a priori expectations. 
'!he shipper with the smallest volume in this 
group, for example, was on an unprofitable route 
with so many off-route (spur location) patrons 
that under the proposec1 rate structure his route 
location v.ould qualify him for a potentially 
lowered rate, despite his small monthly volume of 
9, 07 5 pounds. 'Ihe a.nission of this and four 
other small shippers on this atypical route, fran 
the 95-shipper subsarnple, v.oultj leave the averaae 
size of the remaining shippers at 66,900 pounds 
per 110nth, 63 percent larger than the average 
volu~ of the 46 on-route shippers that v.ould be 
~isadvantaged by a revised rate structure. 

In the short run, the dhanoe proposed here 
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seems to hurt the smaller prcrlucer; for the long 
run, the OH?QSite 'WOuld te true. A substantial 
bcrly of public opinion recognizes that many con
straints are man-made and institutional (such as 
the allocation of a large portion of these 
charges on milk routes) • Public opinion also 
pretty much accepts the value that the small 
farmer merits an even chance in his competition 
aqainst the larger one. With these as given, it 
is an appropriate challenge for the dairy leader
ship structure to convince the smaller dairyman 
--say, 50 cows or fewer-that he should te open
minded toward paying somewhat higher milk hauling 
charges, if he can thereby retain the 70- and so
cow dairies as shippers on the same route, with 
the large dairies thereby continuing to pay a 
share of overhead costs. 
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